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EUnor bathed his forehead and boundup the cut on his head. A letter hadfallen from hi. .... ,i--
cpefea tap Journal

By FRANK P. MAC LENT AX. KANSAS COMMENT
glance at the sporting pages of the
newspapers, however, would seem to
indicate that more attention is being
paid to this sport than ever before
and in more sections of the country.

THE SPHINX SPEAKS.Nay, I- but seem inscrutable; the sweet
Sound of old rain sings endless In my

case.
Deepening this look distrait throughout

the years
This mask I wear. 'Tis Man's, not my

deceit!
I am not wise: I do but dream the beat

Of eager wings where once the wind
caressed

Cool grots of palm upon my grassy
breast:

newed energy last- - night, and the me-

dications are that it will be a larger
factor than ever before In helping To-
peka get there. . ..

Certainly no commercial organiza-
tion in any other, city eve- - had more
reasons for encouragement in boost-
ing for 'a' town than has the Topeka
Commercial club. Topeka has long
since reached the parting of the ways
where one of the branch roads trav-
eled on to the Slough of Despond. It
has been following the path of prog-
ress on the road to Better Things
these many moons. During the past
couple of years it has experienced a
solid substantial growth which is no
more than warranted by the advan-
tages it possessess as a home center
and a business town. This growth la
certain to continue.

It can be stimulated greatly by
earnest effort on the part of all Its
citizens. The Commercial club, and
the various business and mercantile

" " mo uponit was Char leg F. Taylor, and a Chl- -
ftuuress. . .

In due," time Dr. Sprauge ' arrived.Mis patient must have a few stitchestaken, tout Just --yet he could not teltas to hsinr Mu.h .... i - , .- "uo ue raigntotherwise be injured.
an you keep him here. Miss Brad-ford, for a day or two?" he asked. "Iwould rather not have him moved atpresent." - ,

She COnljl fraAn'ktm a ...,.,..
It was not until the following morn- -
'"s tne strange man opened hiseyes to a realization, of htt nirrminrl- -
ings. - . , .

'Where am I?" were his first words.
TCllnni-- mMmA v. ; v. i utr

have been hurt." she. answered, "and
wc re tatting care or you."- -

Several moments later ho asked a
second question. "What happened?"

Tou risked your life to save two
little children."

Did It were they saved
oh yes." ,

A TTST A a ' .

nounced his patient out of danger.
u. xivyior, .iviinor Degan ono

table beside him, ."I am bringing bits ofmy garuen to you, bat soon, I hope, you
can go to the garden. I particularly wantyou to see my hollyhocks."

A peculiar expression passed over the
man's face. "I wonder why you all callme Taylor."-

- In surprise Elinor explained. "I see," ho
.u iucu, aim 131 irom i;nicag-o- , outmy name happens to be Wyman Tom

His companion gasped. "Tom Wyman!"
she exclaimed, "and I never mistrusted

"I must have changed mora - than you
have," the man went on, "I would haveknown you anywhere."

Whereupon, to her own Indignant amaze-ment, Elinor found herself blushing likea school girl.
"For several years I have been intend-ing to coma back to the old home," theman continued, "but It never came right

till now. I hoped to call upon you whilehere, but I did not Intend to literally hurlmyself at your door as I seem to havedone. So you see, I have seen your
garden, but for that reason I am all themore anxious to see it now."

A week later his wish was realized, andas they walked through the old garden hewas telling more of his life to his compan-
ion than ever before. "But " he ended
gravely, "I have never married. There
has never been any one else."They walked on in silence for a moment,
before he paused looking down, at herHer glance met 'his and fell before It.
Then with all the longing 6f twenty years
he reached out his arms. "Elinor,
"Elinor."

And without a word she went to him.
A little later he took a small case fromhis pocket and held its contents before
her.

"Do you remember that?" he asked. Itwas a faded, pink hollyhock. (Copyright
1911 by Associated Literary Presa)

Tuberculosis in Prisons.
Dr. J. B. Ransom. Dhvsiclan to

Clinton prison, outlined in an address
before the Medical Society of Juris-
prudence what the Btate of New York
had done to combat the white plague
within the prison walls. The inroads
of the courge were first recognized
in 1889 at Clinton prison, and Dr.
Ransom was then selected to take
charge of the work of fighting it.

"There Is no essential difference,"
said Dr. Ransom, "in the question of
tuberculosis as related to prison pop-
ulations and its relation to the gen-
eral community populations. In this
country alone more than 100,000
prisoners are annually discharged to
the general community. More than
16 per cent are infected with tuber-
culosis, which makes a total of from
16.000 to 20,000 of this class annually
discharged to the general community
in this country."

Dr. Ransom then cited important
statistics showing the possibilities of
the work he was engaged in. He said
the maximum death rate in the pris-
ons of the state of New York was
reached in 1891, the figures then be-
ing 2021.6 deaths in 100,000 living.
In 1910 the rate was reduced to 160.8
in 100,000, which was about the figure
obtaining in the general population of
the state In 1909. .

This decrease was entirely due to
the improved living conditions of pris-
oners and the application of modern
methods of treatment. But much
more Important than the death rate
figures were the results to the living,
and these were indicated by the fol-
lowing statistics: Apparently cured, 21
per cent; disease arrested, 26 per
cent; improved. 40.4 per cent; un-
improved, 5 77-1- 00 of 1 per cent; died,
6 44-1- 00 of 1 per cent.

"All states should follow the ex-
ample of Texas and Massachusetts in
the establishment of special sanatoria
or farms for the transferring of all
tuberculosis cases from penal institu-
tions of whatsoever nature," said Dr.
Ransom. "As an adjunct to the
treatment of the incarcerated prisoner
there should be some form of super-
vision and treatment for the tubercul-
osis prisoner after he leaves prison."
New York Tribune.

The Backwoodsman's Purchase.
Early in the winter a man from the

backwoods wandered into a Syracuse
gents' furnishing store. Here the shiny
winter caps caught his eye.

After gazing at these for a long while,
he said:

"How much you want for one o' them
caps?"

"One dollar," rejoined the clerk. "Try
this one on, sir."

But this proved to be a size or so
too small, sitting upon the woodchop-per"- s

head like a peanut on a barrel.
"Here's y'r dollar, mister. I'll take

this can."
"But the cap's too small," declared

the amazed clerk, pushing back the
proffered dollar. "Wait till you try"

"Oh, I'll fix this so' s It'll fit," was
the backwoodsman's final exchange be-

fore starting off with his purchase
"When I git home all Til have to do
is to slit its back up with a knife, lace
it with a shoestring, and everything'll
be all hunkydory!" Judge's Library.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

From the Chicago News.
A man of few words Isn't cut out for

a compoistor.
Many a young man earns a living

by working his father.
Even the dull man may be able to

make a bore of himself.
A woman who speaks but one lan-

guage usually talks enough for two.
A girl who thinks she is pretty is

never friendly with another pretty
'girl.

Heaven won't seem worth while to
some women unless there's an occa-
sional bargain sale.

It must have been a spinster who
said that some widows wear heavy
veils to conceal their joy.

The vacant room at the top is due
to the fact that there Is no elevator
service to help the lazy man.

No woman can be happy who has
too much time to think of the things
that are none of her business.

Occasionally or oftener people lead
a man to believe that they admire him
when in reality they are only trying to
work him.

Shortly after her marriage a woman
packs her ideals away in moth balls
and pays no more attention to them
until she becomes a widow.

Entered July t aa Moond-cla- a
matter at the poetofflce at Topeka. Kan .
Under the act of congress.
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FULL LEASED WIRE REPORT
OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.

The State Journal te a member of the
Associated Press and receives the full day
telegraph report of that great news or-
ganisation for the exclusive afternoon
publication In Topeka.

The news Is received in The Stat Jour-
nal building over wires for this sola pur-
pose.

Even Russia keeps pace with the
fashions in Europe as set by France.
The cabinet of Premier Stolypin has
resigned.

This campaign that has been started
in New York to tag little children wii.h
signs requesting the general public to
desist from kissing the youngsters also
ehows the conceit of mothers.

Now that Oklahoma City has the
"most beautiful and complete" high
school building in the country, Guthrie
will probably renew with Increased
fervor its demand that the state capi-t- ol

building be located in its midst.

Noting a statement in the Wicnit
Beacon to the effect that about 00

worth of natural gas was sold
In the United States last year, the
Chicago Record-Heral- d queries: In-

cluding that which was used on the
Chautauqua circuit?

Now watch the price of brooms go
up; A fire at Charleston, 111., destroy-
ed practically the entire available sup-

ply of broom corn In the United
States. Some people will be sure, how-

ever, to charge the advance in the
price of brooms to the tariff.

A dispatch from Washington state?
that the belief is current there that
that peace in Mexico is near and that
the American troops may soon be re-

called from the border. Evidently it
wasn't planned to make the "practice
maneuvers" of the troops very exten-slve-

New Jersey club women propose to
solve the servant girl problem by es
tablishing training and cooking schools
for their proper education. But the
general idea heretofore has been that
the vexed point in the servant girl
problem was finding a girl who wau
willing to work as a servant.

Asto the reasons for the high cost of
living, it appears to be a case of every
nan to his own choice. A Harvard
professor blames it on the glass Jars,
tin and paper boxes in which much ot
food products are now sold. A faw
words from some professor of the Unl'
verslty of Chicago are in order.

Things have been so quiet in Wall
street of late that a storm of large
proportions must be brewing there.
But if- this is the case not much atten
tion will be paid to it by the people
generally, throughout the country
when it breaks. The people have given
vp worrying about the ups and downs
of WaU street.

In view of the many and varied or
tiers Issued on the subject by Bank
Commissioner Dolley, the state bankers
will probably have to call on the law
yer to ascertain just what interest
they may pay on time deposits. As
r.ear as an ordinary Individual can fig- -

tire it out. the bankers can continue
on as they have in the past and pay
what interest they please.

At the between season periods it is
evident that necessity plays no small
part in the fashions or the garbs that
women assume. It was not unusual
during the recent warm days to see a
woman on the street togged out with

shirtwaist and skirt and all
topped off with a new straw hat. The
next woman coming along would Just
as likely as not be wearing a fur coat
and a fur toque.

Mr. Hitchcock, the postmaster gen
eral, announces that "the postal sav
ings bank system has been more suc-
cessful than reasonably could have been
expected." In fact, the only trouble
syith it seems to be that there are not
enough such banks. For instance, the
Kansans who desire to patronize one
have to travel to Pittsburg, Crawford
county. And this is not as convenient
as it might be.

As a newspaper story on the incident
states there once was a time when
three-col- or chromo showing Daniel in

' the lions' den was a sufficient lure to
get new scholars In a Sunday school.
But no such success was achieved with
any such premium as was obtained
by the superintendent of a St. Louis
Sunday school who offered recently 30
live alligators as prizes to the boys in
the school who would bring in the

- most new members on a certain Sun-
day. '

Such was the outburst of indigna-
tion in many and divers quarters over
the holding of the Johnson-Jeffri- es

contest that predictions were freely
mado it would sound the knell of
jrize-fightl- ng in this- - --country. A

RILED THE CALIFORNIANS.
Every Kansan has read with delight

and pride the famous verses of Miss
Esther , Clark. "The Call of
Kansas." The verses were written
while she was spending a summer at
Long Beachi Cal., and the comparison
she drew. In which she expressed a pre-
ference for Kansas, riled the Californ-ian- s.

We are under the impression we
printed it before but found it among
some old papers yesterday and cannot
refrain from printing again a parody
written by the editor for the Long
Beach Press. He quotes a stanza of
Miss Clark's gem, gives her credit for
poetic skill and then adds his amend-
ment. The two follow, Miss Clark's
first and the Long Beach version sec-
ond: .

Sweeter to me than the salt sea spray
the fragrance of summer rains;

Nearer my heart than the mighty hills,
the wind-swe- pt Kansas plains; -

Dearer the sight of a shy, wild rose
by the roadside's dusty way, .

Than all the splendor of poppy, fields
ablaze in the sun of May.

Gay as the bold- - poinsetta is. and the
burden of pepper trees.

The sunflower, tawny and gold and
ujuwh. as ricner 10 me tnaui nurse.

And rising ever above the song of the
The voice of the prairies calling

Calling me.

Sweeter to me than the salt sea spray
is the prickle of prickly heat,

And sweeter than odor of orange
bloom, the Populist's sockless feet.

Nearer my heart than the vine-cla- d

hills a menu of dust and grit.
More charming than sunlit bungalow the

gloom of the cyclone pit;
Dearer the sight of a shy, red nose

adrip with the icy dew.
Than all the splendor of poppy field

ablaze 'neath a sky of blue.
Gay as the bold poinsetta is, and the

burden or pepper trees.
The Kansas whiskers of gold and

brown are the candy that catches me.
Talk of the mocking birds' silver throat

In scented magnolia top
Me. for the grasshopper's cheerful chirp

annexing the sunburnt crop.
And rising ever above the song of the

hoarse insistent sea.
The voice of the skeeters calling.

Calling me.
lola Register.

"HEN-MINE- D WOMEN."
Prof. Laughlin, of Chicago university,

has sought fame by denominating the
women who want woman suffrage as
"hen-mind- ed women." Mrs. Jone3,
president of the woman suffrage organ
ization of Illinois, comes back at him in
this way: -

"Why does a hen cross a road? Com
mon sense," she says. A- tool rooster
would stand In the middle of it and let
an automobile hit him." And she went
on to boost the hen;.

'She is the greatest, moneymaker on
earth.

"She has more executive ability than
any other creature.

"Her mind is inventive.
"She is constantly industrious.'
"She minds her own business, while

her husband minds every one else's."
And the learned professor appears

more likely to achieve fame because of
Mrs. Jones' reply than because of his
uncalled for fling afc.a very worthy part
of the women of this country

Times. ... ..-- .-

FROM OTHER PENS

THE CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.
it not time that the Congressional

Record should be made in fact, as it is
in theory, an actual record of the pro
ceedings had before congress. As it
stands now, the Congressional Record
is a fake. It does contain accurate
reports of the votes on various propo-- ?

sltions, but it does - not contain any
thing approaching an accurate record
of the debates in" congress or even of
the colloquies which occur between
members. The purpose of printing the
Record is to spread before the coun
try an accurate report of the proceed
ings of congress of the words and ac
tions of the representatives of the peo
ple in both houses. - But it does noth-
ing of the kind.

It comes because of the custom
which has grown up of permitting
each senator or representative the
privilege of "withholding" from ap
pearance in the Record hia own re
marks upon any subject, so that he
may furnish later , something which
purports to be the remarks made, but
which in fact Is a speech carefully
prepared at his leisure, bearing at
times only a remote and shadowy re-
semblance to the Bpeech actually de
livered. Some copies of the Record,
purporting to give the proceedings in
full, do not contain one-ha- lf of the
speeches made and the speeches which
subsequently appear as having been
delivered on that day are fakes.

This is worse than tne otner anuse
which permits a member of either
house to pretend to deliver. a speech,
which In fact consists of a couple of
sentences, but which, under the

leave to print, is expanded into an
oration which might take hours to de-
liver. Both are silly customs, un-
worthy the dignity of either house of
congress. Seattle

WOMEN'S FEET GROWING.
If there is any one place Jn the

world from which information con
cerning the size of women's feet can
be obtained, that place is Lynn, Mass.,
claiming to be the earth's metropolis
of shoe manufacturing.

And the Lynn Item contains some
interesting statements on this matter.
According to this authority from
which there would seem to be no ap-
peal whereas a few.- - years ago the
majority of American women wore a
No. 4 shoe, the popular sizes now are
5 and 6. And "one manufacturer says
that he turns out an astonishing num-
ber of 8'a. 9's and 10's."

"Reasons," says the Boston Globe,
commenting on these statements, "why
women's feet are getting bigger are
obvious. They walk more, they stand
more, they are more athletic than their
grandmothers. They are heavier and
their feet bear a .greater weight."
Chicago Journal. ;

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.

From the New Tork Press.!
Silent tongue, slight trouble.
Very often you can sell things that

you couldn't give away.
The softer the whisper that tells a

secret, the louder its echo.
Some people have such good con-

stitutions even medicine can't keep
them sick.

A man who thinks he's smart
enough to do somebody else thinks
he's smart enough not to be done by
anybody else," but he isn't.

THE INSURGENTS DILEMMA.
Much speculation is going on these

days as to what sort of a figure, or
how prominent, will be the Republi-
can insurgents in the deliberations of
the Sixty-secon- d congress, and parti-
cularly that portion of them who are
in the house of representatives. To
a casual observer it does not appear
that the figure will be of much conse-
quence.

The Democrats will have absolute
control of the lower branch of con-
gress. Nor is it likely that they will
divide any of their honors with their
former friends and allies. Certainly
they are not acting that way in the
preliminaries' which are already being
arranged for the administration of the
affairs of the house.

Champ Clark, who is to be speaker,
has relinquished the right that has al-
ways been held by speakers to name
the committees of the house. This
work is now being done by the ways
and means committee of the house
which was selected by the Democrats
in caucus. And this committee on
committees, into which it has devel-
oped, is not naming the full member-
ship of each house committee. If it
were, It is possible hat several of the
prominent Republican insurgents
might be recompensed with good com-
mittee asignments for their activities
in stirring . up the fuss that
was responsible more than any
thing else for turning over
the house to ..the Democrats. The
committee on committees is merely
selecting the Democratic representa
tion on each of the committees. The
quota on each of the committees that
goes to the minority is to be left by
the committee on committees to the
Republican members in the house.
This selection will probably be made
in a Republican caucus. And among
the Kepublicans in the house, the
regulars" as they are termed, far

Outnumber the insurgents. So the
regular Republicans will continue to
perfect the Republican organization
n accordance to their own ideas and

wishes. It is too much to expect that
they will kiss and make-u- p with the
Insurgents even if the latter were dis
posed that way, which they probably
are not. So it is easy to see that in
the matter of committee assignments,
the insurgents are likely to come out
at the little end of the horn.

Then with that bogie, "Cannonlsm."
an issue of the past, there really
won't be much left for the Republi-
can insurgents to wax angry about.
That was thir stock in trade. Sure-
ly the insurgents are going to have a
hard row to hoe to keep themselves
before public notice.

OUR CANADIAN KINDRED.
Champ Clark may net have been

diplomatic in expressing publicly the
hope that President Taffs proposed
reciprocity agreement between the
United States and Canada would be a
step toward a political union of the
two countries, but the hearty applause
with which his utterance was greeted
by his fellow Congressmen of both
political parties showed that he had
put into words the common feling of
patriotic Americans, writes Henry
Mann in the April Columbian. The
people of Canada are of our own blood
and kin. They are offspring of the
same western European nations which
founded these colonies and established
the republic. A very large proportion
of Canadians are of American descent.
About fifty thousand American loyal
Ista gave up their homes, their prop-
erty and old associations fo-- . the sake
of their British allegiance, and found
refuge in the Canadian wilderness,
The flourishing province of Ontario,
with its capital, Toronto, was virtually
created by Americans who settled
there during and Just after the Revo
lution. The list of loyalists who made
their homes in Canada reads like a
roll-ca- ll of Knickerbockers, Puritans.
Pilgrims, and Southern cavaliers. In
Toronto today the names on signs con'
tinually suggest the old American
stock, and the city itself, like some
other Canadian cities and towns, is a
monument of enterprise and energy
truly American. It is no wonder that
the American heart, the bitterness of
the Revolution long forgotten, yearns
for the handclasp of our brethren be
yond the Lakes and the St. Lawrence.

There is no thought of compulsion
in the American hope and wish for Ca
nadian accession to our Union. The
Canadians have the right to remain as
they are, or to become an independent
nation, should they and Great Britain
so agree. When, if ever, they join the
United States, it will be of their own
free will, and on their own application.
Meantime Americans view with sincere
gratification and admiration the splen
did progress which Canadians are
making in developing the resources of
their magnificent domain.

GET BUSY AND BOOST.
With the approach of spring, all

human activities, as well as the nat-
ural things which: spring direct from
the earth, take on a new lease of life.
To get busy and do something is in
the very air. - There is a restlessness
with conditions as they have been.
There is the feeling that they can be
improved upon. --And so men and
women gird on their armor " a little
tighter for their battles with life and
put a firmer foot to the front.

This is the reason, no doubt, that
was responsible - for the general gath-
ering. of the members of the Commer-
cial club, the Ad club and other, kin-
dred bodies last night for what de--
veiopea to De one of the most en-
thusiastic Topeka booster ; meetings
that has been held in a long time
Since the Commercial club., was reor-
ganized.. It has been a particularly live
institution that has been of much ben
efit to the city. There has been pe
riods when it has lagged behind s

trifle, and it has Just gone through
one of this sort. But It awoke with re- -

And wash of irised wells which laved my
feet!

Ah! and I weary of the wan disguise;
men muse ana stand before and callme cold;
Onlv the nrtatlnA etaM that nam nf

Know how my heart Is sick for tiny cries!
iuu ira 01 wee wua-rovi- things

ep

Close In my long-pe- nt caves. Ah! andI ween!
Mahlon L. Fisher, in the Metropolitan

THE EVENING STORY

Miss Bradford's Hollyhocks.
By Ella M. Bangs.

'Look here. Hannah. se what a 1a.rsri
flower this is.--

The old servant pushed up the win-
dow screen, and looked out. "My land.
oiaisB jminor: - sne exclaimed, "themhollyhocks will be blowing out big
over s your head first thing you knew."

r or on years tne .Bradford place had
been kno-.vr- r for its beautiful hollv- -
hocks. The present owner. Miss Eli-
nor, was no longer young, but as she
stood in the old garden, straight andslender, a soft color in her cheeks, and
the breeze ruiiiing her brown hair, she
seemed a fitting occupant for the place
she loved so well. The roses, phlox,
marigolds, and hosts of other flowerswere all dear to her, but singularly her
most sentimental memories were asso-
ciated with the hollyhocks. They re-
called the one love of her life, andner youtntui lover, Eugene Sargent, he
whom-he- r father had forbidden to come
to the house, and who, at length, hadgone irom the village declaring thathe would come back some day and
claim her. She was thinking now of
how they had stood on this spot. Whenturning to leave he had said, "I shall
think of you always standing hereamong your flowers, and you the pret-
tiest Howe- - of all."

She had never seen him since thatday. The woman turned half im-
patiently, for it vexed her that with
this memory of Eugene there should
intrude that of another, Tom Wyman.
t3he had never cared for him, and
that fact had blinded her, perhaps, to
the seriousness of his feeling for her,
for a year after :Curene had gone.
Toni had spoken, finding her there in
the old garden, end her responBo had
been so decided that he had seen how
unwelcome his attention was. A Dink
hollyhock had dropped from her hand,
he had picked it up. holding it for a
moment-againa- the pink of her dress,
with the words:

"It is like you."
This she had resented somewthat.

Had he compared her to a rose or a
lily there would have been something
poetical about it, but a hxllyhork'

.Tom, too, had gone out of her know-
ledge years ago. Turning to the house.
Elinor left her sentimental memories
and went about her usual duties.

One afternoon a week or two later
Bhe was sitting out on her woodbine-shade- d

piazza, her sewing beside her,
when a shadow fell across the walk,
followed a moment later by its sub-
stance and a solid one it was a man,
rotund and florid, with a heavy mus
tache and consjiicuous watch chain. All
this Elinor's glance took in, with the
fact that Tie was 'a. stranger. As he
saw her, however, he reached out his
hand.

"Elinor," he began, "you ain't for-
gotten me, I hope?"

Who was this calling her by name?
There was something vaguely familiar
about him. Then, a shock of unpleas
ant surprise driving the color from her
face, she said slowly: "Eugene can
thls be Eugene Sargent?"

"Sure thing," returned the man
with a laugh louder than the circum
stances seemed to warrant., "Didn't
expect me, I dare say."

Elinor murmured some response and
sank into her chair. She could not at
once adjust her old Ideal to the pos
sibility of this presence.

Words did not fail - him. however,
and he was soon speaking of himself.

"Yes," he informed his hostess, "I've
been in Kansas City most of the time
since I shook off New England. There's
something about the west that brings
out a man. Now, if I'd stayed here all
my life I shouldn't been the man I am
today. I ain't the boastin' kind, but
folks in Kansas City know who Eu-
gene Sargent is."

"Tou have a family?" Elinor ques-
tioned as at length he paused.

"One son, he's comln' in with me
as soon as he's through school. My
wife, she died a year ago."

The man readily accepted an invi
tation to stay to supper, and Elinor
went to tell Hannah.

"I heard somebody out an the piaz
za," the old servant responded, "and
mistrusted what was comln'. My
land! if he's got an appetitj to match
his voice I'd better get Joel to go kill
another chicken."

The visitor remained late into tne
.r.rlnr ' an1 hsfnrs he nUt it intO
words, Elinor could not be blind as to
the-reaso- of and she lay
awake long that night thinking over
the almost unbelievable fact that Eu-ge- nt

had come back, had asked her to
marry him. and she had refused.

The following morning sne saia i
Hannah, "Do you know who my last
night's visitor was?"

The woman turned abruptly, eager
curiosity alive in her face. "No."

"Eugene Sargent: anai man.' w uj
Land Miss Elinor. I guess It s a

lucky thing you never married him."
Her mistress smliea wnne mo um-- er

went on, " Ton the whole, when I
see how different folks turns out from
what you think they're goin" to when
they're young, I wonder half the marr-

ied- folks are as happy as they he."
The summer passed, the hollyhocks

faded, later flowers blossomed and
were gone, while Elinor realized that
the dream of her life, hitherto but
half acknowledged, had gone as well,
but life went on, if not quite the same,
at least as contentedly as before Eu-
gene Sargent's visit.

The winter wore away, and the old
garden was once more in bloom when
one morning Elinor was - arranging
some flowers out on the piazza, she
heard an automobile approaching, and
looked up. The next instant she sprang
to her feet. , Two children playing
near by started suddenly to cross the
street. They were in the path of the
oncoming vehicle.

She covered her eyes instinctively.
The next moment there was a crash,
and tremblingly she looked out. The
autoist, at the risk of his own life,
had avoided the children- - by steering
against a large rock rising on one side
of the roadway. The car was badly
damaged, and its one occupant lay
beside it unconscious.

Elinor ran down the steps and knelt
beside the still figure. In. him she saw
a Rtrn n irpr nprlians fortV years of age.
broad shouldered, and with touches of
gray m his dark hair.. fcJie ran iur
Joel, who with-- a passing neighbor,
carried tha man into the house. A
doctor was Bent for, and meantime

xuuisas (ny iresnie wno mauw
forcible love to a manicure, received

umy a. jot or advertising, out a oig
J k "u"-- manicuring, as-- no i
v.uuv .nui oy mis time, is an n-o-

the hands, rather than of the heart.
The soft answer may do it, but thenft.TitMjl. . .v.. 11- -.. j . aUUUCl QOC8 COX IUTU "Jthe wrath of tha impractical humani-

tarians.
The New York Haymarket is to be

suppressed by the polioe, but the Bot- -
uo cnoppea nay market is suiton the job, and prepared to supply the

The Chicago woman who potted heB
husband at 4 o'clock in the morning
should be able to make a plea thatshe didn't know him at such an early
hour. ...

' A Mlssourian, who died yesterday at
the age of 110 years, had used neither
tobacco nor booze during his long life.(This department endeavors to print
all the news of the odd or unusual
type.) ;

General Jackson, whospent four years on the Job at the state
house, has an expensive home in To-
peka, and a recent lawsuit exposes the
hitherto hidden fact that he has tf
farm at Maple Hill. By working hard,
and saving money, a state officer, at
$2,500 per year, can certainly do
wonders.

SMOKELESS POWDER RECOM-
MENDED.

The little bare god with the bow and
dart

Is sadly, woefully out of date.
For the girl wears an armor above her

heart --

That no puny arrow will penetrate
BUT he might improve his declining

score
And get some results with a .44..

f ' V

- The usual thing has been reversed
In Illinois. A bunch of foreigners full
of beer and indigestion, chased a lot
of Americans away from a mine, and
the militia has been called out to quell
them.

The wife who can convert a round
steak Into a square meal is of more
practical use to the average husband
than the one who can get through a
Chopin Nocturne without her music.

. The average woman refers to any'
man who refuses to fall for her par-
ticular brand of attraction as a "wom-
an hater."

Frequently the man who talks loud-
est on the street corner, has to make
a noise like an oyster when he gets
home. .

If It were not for the fact that the
fool and his money are soon parted,
there would be no advantage in being
a wise guy.

Something to look forward to: Taft
will be in Topeka September 27. There
is nothing, as we have pointed out be-

fore, like being warned 1n time.
H G P

HVMOR OF THE DAY
Lady "Why should I buy an egg beat-

er?" Peddler "Well, the lady next door
thought you might return hers if you
did." Puck.

"Pa, where was Washington born?" "In
Virginia, my son. You must remember
that Ohio was not then in the Union."
Chicago Record-Heral- d.

"Have you any unanimity in your fam-
ily, Mrs. Jobbs?" "Not yet, ma'am, but
we'll ketch It. We get everything that's

Baltimore American.

Mistress "I'm eorry you are going to
leave, Marie. Are you going to better
yourself?" Marie "No, ma'am, I'm going
to get married." Chicago Daily News.

"In time of trial." said the preacher,
"what brings up the greatest comfort?'
"An acquittal!" responded a low-bro-

who should never have been admitted by
the usher. Toledo Blade.

Mr. Struckoil "That there sculptor fel-
ler says he's ln' to make a bust of
me." Mrs. Struckoil "Henry, It's just
turrible the way you do talk; say burst,'
not "bust." "Philadelphia Record.

Alice "T thought Mr. Smart had good
literary taste until he sent me that silly
novel.'' Kate "Oh, that doesn't neces-
sarily indicate his taste, dear; It merely
represents his opinion of yours." Boston
Transcript.

"Do you think there is going to be
war?" "No." replied Senator Sorghum; "I
don't exactly think there will be war. But
the disputes as to whether there will be
one are liable to give us a few local dis-
turbance that will look like war." Wash-
ington Star.

QUAKER MEDITATIONS.

From the Philadelphia Record.
Buried hopes need no tombstones.
The grass widow is sometimes a

daisy.
The shortest sermons often have the

longest reach.
It may be true that one good turn-

down deserves another.
The fellow who visits the barber

every day is a pretty smooth customer.
It is a rather doubtful compliment

to tell the mother of a first baby that
it is a howling success.

No, Maude, dear; to commune with
the spirits it isn't absolutely necessary
to know the dead languages.

Wlgg "Scribbler, the poet, sub-
scribes to a clipping bureau." Wags

'It's a wonder he wouldn't take
of it to have his hair cut."

associations allied with it. are the best
mediums for the prosecution of these
efforts. , These organizations are
awake to the fact.; They are going to
do their part. But they need help.
And the best help that can be given
them is for the business and profes-
sional men of the city who are not
members of these organizations to Join
them. The more shoulders that are
put to the wheel the greater are the
obstacles it can be rolled over.

JOURNAL ENTRIES

Even the most careful of folk are
likely to misplace their confidence.

.

Many people accent a whole lot of
things as facts without understanding
mem.

Sometimes the punishment fits the
crime. Tou occasionally hear of a
man dropping dead while telling a
Joke. .

- r
-

This is also the season of the year
when the counting of chickens beforethey are hatched is a popular diver-
sion.

Fathers or mothers seldom com
rlain of the noise made by their own
children. It's always the neighbors'
children who annoy them.

JAYHAWKER JOTS

Jewell City is an unusual Kansas
town. No city election scraps are insight there so far. . : ,

Lost, strayed or stolen, says the Em
poria Gazette a backbone of winter.
Finder inay keep it.

Timely advice from the Emporia Ga
zette: ' When you can't think of any-
thing else to do, paint your house.

A Galena man, according to the
Times, shot himself in the tailor shop
on North Main street. The Chanute
Tribune wants some one to locate the
bullet.

Easter is but three weeks away, re
marks the El Dorado Republican, and
then it advises: ... Prepare to meet the
millinery bills and the bills for.- - new
clothes.

"Don't shed your heavies too soon."
is some timely advice from Tom
Thompson and he continues: "Take
warning of the early bud: if he sheds
nis union suit too soon, he never lives
to be a peach."

Tou may think that the president is
the biggest man in the United States,
says Bert Walker, but he isn't. The
biggest man Is the young fellow who is
making his first trip along the kero
sene circuit as advance agent for a new
repertoire company.

Lawrence gets this slap on the' wrist
from the Chanute Tribune! Editor
Brady of Lawrence is bemoaning the
fact that the supply of phonographs is
so limited. The general impression
over the state is that what Lawrenco
needs is not phonographs but alarm
clocks.

Says the Ottawa Republic: Hard
ships of army life are somewhat
ameliorated by the receipt at Fort Sam
Houston or 5,000 pounds of plug to
bacco. It is estimated that the soldiers
will require a million cigarettes a week
if they are to patrol the bank of the
Rio Grande successfully.

Speaking of the movement to have
married men wear wedding rings on
their thumbs as insignia of their
married state, a newspaper scornfully
remarks: "No need of it; they all
look it." Of course they look itl Who
so sleek and well fed as they! No miss
lng buttons, perforated socks or other
ills to which bachelors are heirs.
Lindsborg News.

GLOBE SIGHTS.

From the Atchison Globe.
Some men are too busy to work.
It is generally said of a really pret

ty girl that she has a terrible temper,
It doesn't pay, as a general rule,

to make children and collars work
overtime.

Anarchy isn't very well organized,
but it seems to be a good deal like
war in other respects.

Every man likes to use that old ex
pression that he never forgives an in--
Jury or forgets a friend.

Our idea of the poorest Job is work
ing for universal peace, and getting
paid according to results. -

Ever know a woman who would get
up in the middle of the night and ran
sack all the bureau drawers? -

A great deal of the bulldog tenacity
which is exploited so much, is devoted
to h.inging on to bad habits.- - '

What has become of the ed

man who liked to run his . hand
in a barrel of beans at the grocery?

Parents worry too much about
choosing their boy's life work, since
the boy usually selects it tor himself.

It is said to a good many men: "He
talks so much that he can't help say-
ing something bright once In a while."

A black border is all right on an
advertisement or a mourning letter
but it doesn't add any improvement to
flngera nails.

If a Kansas town has less than ten
thousand population a beer advertise-
ment in a telephone directory is liable
to start a riot. ..

"He thinks he's mud on a stick,
said Count McGowan the other morn
ing about a man who has a reputation
of being stuck up.

It is generally believed that-- man
with whiskers wastes more time play
ing with them than it takes a smooth-
faced man to shave.

No man should begin wearing his
hat around the house until he needs'
to resort to something like that to

'keep his head warm. '


